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Brags comfort and iBTOveset and

leads to personal eajoyawot when
rightljawed. The many, who lire bet--

. ter thaa others and enjoy life none, with
leas expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the Taloe to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the

. remedy, Syrup of Figs.
' Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-

ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly,
beneficial properties of a perfect lax--

. stive ; effectually cleansiBg the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and feyers
ana permanently curing constipation.

. It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval ofthe medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid--"
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-

ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionably substance.
". Syrup ef Figsls for sale by all droj--

' gists in 60c and $1 bottles, but it is man- -
nfactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,

."'and being well informedyou will not
. accept any substitute if offered.

August
Flower"
' Ihavebeen afflicted withbilions- -

. -- nessand constipation forfifteen years
--
' and first one and then another prep- -
-- oration was suggested to me and

'
't tried, but to no purpose. A friend

recommended August Flower and
''words cannot describe the admira- -

--
. tion in which I hold it. It has given

: me a new lease of life, which before

" was a burden. Its good qualities
and wonderful merits should bemade

' known to everyone suffering with
dyspepsia and biliousness." Jsssb
Barker, Printer, Humboldt, Kas.9

Cures Scrofula
His. . J. KowcU, Medferd, Mw., mjt her

aaotber aaabeencnredef BcrofaU by tM Bseof
four bottles of MRBn after bavtafThad
ranch other tie JHBBBJ atiaiiai. aiitrw--r
(educed to qui aaaaasmaaT teafcnrcoadlttoa

. jot health, as it wu thought she ceald sot Ilr.
INHERITED SCROFULA.

Cured my littlo bor of aetadltarvLH '

Scrofula, which tpjuuid ail over
hia face. Far a. TaarT hul .

np all hope of hia recovery, waaa finally 1 was
Induced to use Rn tew bottles
sored him, and PQq no svmptoms of
the aJaeaae remain. Uss.T. I Matheks,

MathenriUe.JOBB.
Of book a Slaol sad Skin Diseases nailed dec.

swirr SrsciFic Co.. Atiaata. Ga.

iaHatesmT

TMaTrade Mark Uoefke beat

WATERPROOF COAT
CUaatrated in the Woridloataio

A. J. TOWER. BOSTON. MASS.
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Looking Better
feeling better
better in every-
way. There's
more consolation
in that than well mmpeople stop to

U I i saHsaVl lkv aponder. To get
back' flesh andTPsspirits is every-
thing.

Scott's Emulsion
of pure Cod Liver Oil with Hypo-phosphit- es

is prescribed by lead-
ing physicians everywhere for ail-
ments that are causing rapid loss
of flesh and vital strength.

Scott's Emulsion will do more than
to stop a lingering: Cough-- it fortifies
the system ABAI5ST coughs and colds.

Prepared by Scott ft Bown. J. Y. AH d rjt.

Y Populist Press and People.

I take pleasure in announcing
.that I have made arrangements on
behalf of the National Reform Press

'Association, whereby plates and
ready-prin- ts containing Populist
matter officially approved and rec-
ommended by the National Reform
Press Association and Chairman
Taubeneck. in any quantity desired,
will be furnished by

Tin Wistin Niwspapcr UiIn.
Write to the Western Newspaper

Union for Samples and prices. No
other house furnishes authorized
natter. W. 8. MORGAN. Sec. Na-

tional Reform Press Association.
Address

WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION,

OMAHA. NEBRASKA.
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lSi ETERalllameo-ing-'t- o

marry Lu-cil- e.

It is more
than a year since
poor Eobethon
died, and per-
haps I am a don-
key to do it, at
my time of life;
bnt she is un-
questionably a
charming' wo

man. She made him happy, and I
am afraid I am a foal. I feel however,
as though I owed it almost to his
memory, and something to her, too.
Tes, there is no doubt, I owe her
something in that line and yet, good
heavens! I am not doing it on that ac-

count. I love her, desperately, down
to the ground.

Dick," she said to me yesterday,
looking straight at me with her won-
derful blue eyes "Dick, why do you
ask me now?"

"Better late than never," Ianswered.
Bhe began, "Five, six years ago you

and stopped.
"I know. I 'was a fool, Lucile. I

never once thought of it, though.
You see, the idea was foreign to me.
I never intended to marry."

And now?"
"With vour kind assistance, I do

Intend to."
Why?"

Her question almost bowled me
over. I gazed at the carpet, wonder-
ing how I could best put it to her.
Presently I looked up. and as our eyes
met I blurted out, "because I love
yon, of course.

1 aid not mean to say mat, just
then; the truth is that the idea of
Teparation" had got sole possession

of my brain, and how to express it
graveled me.

Lucile laughed lightly. "That,
Dick, is a second thought, and not a
bad one for a man offering himself as
a husband. Still, I want your first"

"I was thinking that, love aoart,
you have amoral claim upon me."

A great wave of color rose and fell,
leaving her beautiful face pate as
marble. A claim really? A moral
claim. Why moral? Why not ma-
terial? When I turn huckster, Dick,
I will traffic only for gold."

I saw what she meant. Love's gifts,
being no impoverishment of love, en-

tail no indebtedness upon the recipient.
Love is paid for its gift in the giving.
This, I thought, was a counsel of per-
fection, and better suited to angels
and angelic loves than to men and
women in an earthly, highly conven-
tional and British society.

And that is why you wish to marry
me?" she added.

I felt that I was on thin ice. "No,
darling, it is not. I love you. There's
no harm in that, I hope?"

No, not a bit It is a very good
reason. Genuine, Dick?"

"Quite, on my honor."
"The honor of an English general

more, of an English gentleman more
still, of a well-trie- d friend that is
good enough for me. Here's my hand
on it, Dick."

That was only yesterday; it seems
twenty years ago Poor Robethon
he knew little. I do not think I was
to blame. I acted loyally enough by
him. It was like this, you see. Rob-
ethon and I were pretty close friends.
I spent much of my time at my clubs,
and at one or other of them I was
always coming across Robethon. The
taste fpr chess was mutual, and was
the ground of our first acquaintance.
We were about the same age, heading
fast for fifty; he was short and stout,
I was long and lean. I had been all
over the world, while he had never
been outside of England; sometimes I
fancied he had never been outside of
London. If he had he was careful to
conceal the fact We were both bach-
elors; his chambers were close to St
James street, mine to Piccadilly; we
never visited each other, though. He
was partner in a well-know- n firm of
bankers, but had not entered their
place of business for twenty years.
He had read a world beyond me and
was a gentle, sympathetic, clean
souled gentleman.

I wish I could say as much truth-
fully of myself; no false modesty
should keep me from writing it down.
Still Robethon cared for me and I am
deuced sure I cared for him. His ret-
icence was characteristic of the man;
it was like a suit of steel armor cov-
ering him from head to foot Some-
times I think it was fundamentally
shyness not of the ordinary kind, of
which there was not a trace about
him, but deep spiritual shyness
On the other hand it might
have been due to an austere
selectnesb of spirit, a sensitive, deli-
cate pride of souL The club men held
him in great esteem, in a manner were
proud of him, considered him an au-
thority on disputed points of honor
and the like, and accepted his judg-
ment with docility and reverence.

One day I met a lady on Pall Mall,
tall, fair, straight as a dart, and with
a face that fell on me like a vision. I
turned and watched her, and while so
doing she suddenly halted, turned
round and came towards me. I stood
still. In passing she gave me a mo-
mentary glance. Ha, she was very
lovely!

A month ot six weeks later there
was a reception at a certain foreign
embassy and I happened to be pres-
ent It was not my kind of thing at
all, but I chanced to be an old ac-
quaintance of the ambassador in ques-
tion. There was a big crowd and
dancing was in full swing. Passing
by the ballroom, I stood for a moment
to watch the dancers. The first thing
I saw was the lad' of Pall Mall, glori-
ously arrayed, waltzing with a Ger-
man.

"Who is she?" I asked of a man I
knew.

"Which one? Oh, that divine sym-ther- e,

phony of color eh? That is
Mrs. TrenchanJ."

"And who is Mrs. Trem-hard?- "

He shook his head. "She's a widow;
that's all I know. S!u is in the swim;
wonder you haven't met her before. I
have, half a dozen time, l.ut I live up
to my principles, of whi h the first is

Thou shalt no. do anything in this
widow-line.-"

I left him grinning; I could have
kicked him without any.-- , lemor&c.
From another man I gleaned that
Trenchard hall been in the Indian
political service and had died sud le
ly. In certain lines incaare dolts aad
women creatures of geriius. A vointhere, a jfear old dowager, told jafe in
five minutes all 1wanteJ tonotv.
Her people were all dead, shrwas a
lady by birth and breedingshe had
none too much money, she 'was very
popular, and verv correct, and
would I like an introduction? Five
minutes later I made mv first bow to
the divine symph ny. She was glori-
ously generous, gave herself to me for
ten whole minutes, and when I with-
drew she murmured, with a graeious-nes- s

that -- eemed regal, "Perhaps we
shall meet again "

Wc did meet, again and again. Our
acquaintance ripened into friendship,
and finally into very c'ose intimacy.
I saw her at least ever-.- - week. This
went on for three or four years. Be-
tween me and Robethon she was a for-
bidden subject L knew it would only
pain him: For the same reason I
never mentioned R')bethou'sBame to
her.

It wjs-Decenib- Robethon and I.
as usual, were? lunching at the same
tab'c Ail at" once he said, "I am

"
aU3r-.- i j?

.M".rslTJir God forbid!"
"I iiavo been married a month."
"In that ease it would be brutal not

to wNb you joy."
"Thank you. I think I hare found

pearl of great price. I am living bow
in Grosvenor Gardens. We are having
a few friends in to-nig- ht a very few.
You will come, won't you? I waat
yon to know my wife."

"With all the pleasure is the world.
Bat it is like a dream."

He laughed like a man on the right
tide of the hedge as he said, "Yes; it
is like a dream, a beautiful dream.
Come as early as yoa can."

I think I felt a trifle hurt that such
a revolution in his domestic economy
should have occurred without him in-
forming me of it, bat I was none the
less carious to see the woman who
made so notable s capture; in these
days it is the men and not the women
who are captured. I was very punc-
tual; the rest of the folk were, of
course, late. Robethon met me in the
coat-roo- "Bagot," he said, "this is
very good of you. I've been thinking
I ought to have told you sooner; but --

I'll tell you how it happened, and all
about it, at the club."

"Meanwhile, Robethon, one word.
Are-yo- u happy?"

"As a king."
"No secret regrets, ch?"
"Not the ghost of one. She is per-

fect Come, you must see her."
Arm in arm we entered the drawing

room. She was alone. I saw a vision
of amber-colore- d silk and fluttering
lace and heard him say: "Lucile, this
is my dear friend, General Bagot"

Then, for the first time I saw her
face. It was my own fair lady of Pall
Mall! What she felt I do not know.
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"Good God!" broke involuntarily from
my lips, and I had just sense enough
to turn to Robethon and tell him, in
an aside, that a sudden and awful
twinge of gout had seized me. Wo-
men, being born intriguers, are nim-
ble witt'd by nature and acquirement
AVhen our eyes met a second time the
lady was perfectly self-possess- and
instinct with sympathy over my dread-
ful gout

The attack was soon over.
The dinner, I believe, was good and

the company smart and lively people.
My anecdotes went off like champagne
corks, and I fancy I created for myse f
a reputation for brilliancy, which,
happi.y, I do not fe?l it my duty to
liveup to. For myself, I do not know
what I said, did, ate, drank or thought
I was in a maze. Later in the even-
ing I saw her alone for five minutes.

"By all that's wonderful, Lucile,
what does it mean?" 1 asked.

"Just what you sea I am Mrs.
Robethon," she answered, fluttering
her fan.

"But he is my friend. Not for
worlds would I"

"No, it would be awkward,"
"Awkward! Listen, Lucile. The

curtain being down, there are some
plays may never be revived."

She looked steadily at me for some
moments. Then she said: "That is
true. If I had thought only of my-
self, Dick, it would have been I, and
not you, who would have been the
first to say, 'There are some plays may
never be revived."

"Forgive me! I know it But"
"Not another word. We are alike

in our thought of him. We will be
loyal to him to the end. Still, we are
friends, Dick, all the same."

And now my turn has come. Poor
Robethon has gone, and. after all, I
am going to marry Lucile. What an
odd world it is!

A SHOOTING MATCH.

Why the Man With the Winchester
Didn't Llkn Such, Things.

As I rode quickly along the rank
of Poor Fork, just where the Pine
mountains begin to let it over to
where it joins the Cumberland river,
I was stopped by a man sitting on
the fence with his arm in a sling and
a Winchester in his lap. says a writer
in the Detroit Free Press.

"How d'y," he said; "did you como
by Brown's?"

"Do you mean the cross roads back
here about five miles?" I asked, much
surprised that a mountaineer should
ask me a question first

"Yes. that's tho place."
"I stopped there to have a man

nail a shoe on my horse "
Hear um say anything about a

shootin' match thar yistiddy?"
"I heard them say there had been

one."
"I heerd so, too, and I war anxious

to find out if it war so. Did you hear
who the shooters wuz?"

"I don't remember the names, but
they said only one of the men had
been shot"

"Not killed, I reckon?"
"No: he was shot in the body, they

thought, but he got away before they
found out how much he was hurt, or
just where."

"This is a dogon funny country for
shootin matches, ain t it?" he asked
with a short laugh.

"It looks that way," I replied,
cautiously. "Personally, however, I
don't thiuk I would enjoy them."

"Well, that depends, mister, on
who gits shot."

"Perhaps it does, but you don't
mean to say you enjoy that kind of
thing, do you?"

"I reckon I didn't enjoy that one
yestiddy."

Whyr" I asked in surprise, "you
were not the.e, were you?"

"Yes. I wuz peekin' 'round a bit"
"And why didn't you enjoy it if you

staid to see it?"
He laughed and held out his band-

aged arm.
"I wuz the feller that got Bhot,"

he said, and I could at least under-
stand why he hadn't enjoyed that
one.

A Knewlafr. Soav
Mamma Tommy.have you brought

the ccal I sent you to get half an
hour ago? -

Tommy No, ma'am.
,;Mamma Do you think your papa

would have done this way if I had
asked him to get the coal?

Tommy No, ma'am; he'd- - a sent
me for it right away. Chicago Inter
Ocean.

Xo Hreasaaakera In Heavea.
Mr. Peterby So that poor dress-

maker, who was .run over by the
trolley, is dead.

xurs. reterby les. but she is bet
ter off. She was a good woman and
has gone to heaven.

Tommy Well, maybe so, but she
won't -- have much to do there.
Texas Sittings.

Good Goes.
''Can you name anything which the

United States imports from Ireland?
asks the teacher.

Yes'm," replied Jofenny Cumso,
promptly. "PoUcemen," Vogu

. ?.
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FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.

GREAT NECESSITY OP ROOTS
FOR FEEDING SHEEP.

Grew Crepa for the Sheep Slaaple
Weather Glaas A Cra Cattlag; Ja-cht- ae

Oil of Saasarraa sgrlcaltaral
Btata lleaaehold Helps.

Roots for Sheep.
The crying need of our great sheep

industry is a better mixed food ration
than is generally supplied by own-
ers, and more protection from the in-
clemency of the weather. There is
no country on the globe that is go-
ing to surpass the United States for
sheep-raisin- g, and the 'interests in
this line are already of such impos-
ing magnitude that it is almost the
leading farm industry. It is not
only wool-raisin- g that makes tho
work so valuable, but in many parts
of the country adjacent to good mar-
kets owners of sheep are doubling
their incomes by raising superior
mutton for tho market as well.
Breeds of sheep are being raised
which will supply excellent mutton
and good wool. The wool, of course,
is not so good as the finest, grown
by those who raise sheep only for
this, but it is of such a character
that it is In fair demand

prices.
Sheep are naturally hardy, and

they can thrive off poorer food and
with less protection than most farm
animals, but it docs not follow from
this that they do not improve under
good treatment and repay the owner
for any extra outlay expended on
them. On the contrary it has been
pretty well demonstrated in many
parts of this country that sheep re-
quire good food and good care if they
are to be very profitable. The
.grumbling generally comes from
those who expect the animals to
shift for themselves and make an in-
come for their owners, while they do
nothing. This is more than can be
expected. It is necessary to look
ahead and see that food, and good
food, is prepared for the sheep the
year around, and also goal shelter.

Formerly ehecp raisers never
thought of sowing and harvesting
crops for the '"animals, says tho
Economist. They were supposed to
get a living some how on the prairies
and among the mountains. But it is
pretty poor economy to attempt that
sort of thing nowadays.

We need to grow crops for our
sheep and to supply them with a
mixod ration a diversified food. In
this ration roots play a most im-
portant part They supply the
amount of wator which all animals
need when fed dry food, and dry food
must be fed in the winter time.
They should be grown oxtensivcly
for winter use, and should then be
cut or mashed so that they can bo
mixed with the hay, bran, oats or
mill feed. These roots will prevent
stomach troubles and mike the
animals gain more from their solid
food than if not given at all. It does
not answer to make them tako co-
pious draughts of water with their
meals, for this washes down a great
deal of the food without being
digested and assimilated. The ie3ult
is, there is a decided wadte. Roots
are also nourishing and they are of
great value to ewes when giving
milk. Sugar-boct- s, mangols. ruta-
bagas, and turnips are a'l of
inestimable value to tho flock, and
they should be raised for winter use
in season, if sheep diseases are to bo
avoided.

Mixed feeds for sheep are always
superior to plain foods, and they
should always be given when pos-
sible. It is in the mixed food that
roots attain their greatest value, for
they make the mixture more di-
gestible. By giving a certain
amount of mixed food each day
regularly, with roots included, it is
estimated that one saves fully twenty
per cent in food; or, in other words,
eighty per cent, of mixed food is
equal to 100 per cent of plain.

Oil of fea-tfr-

John E. Robinson, in a Southern
exchange, says: My plan, which. I
think, is used by no breeder, has
never failed rae incompletely ridding
my fowls of every in t, and has
demonstrated to me its la allibility.
It is simply the use of oil of sassa-
fras mixed with sweet oil, and apply
a small quantity to different parts of
tho body of the fowl, selecting those
points where tho vermin would be
most apt to hide. In applying the
preparation I fill with it a small oil
can, so that I can force out as much
or as littlo of tho oil as I wish. A
very small bit can be made to go a
great ways, for one drop can
be rubbed over two or three
inches of space, and is not more
troublesome' to apply than the various
insect powders. I use sweet oil
because of its curative powers, but
any kind of grease no matter what,
will do to mix with tho oil of sassa-
fras. The oil of sassafras is the
eradicator, the other merely tho ve-
hicle, i believe common sassafras
tea would bo wonderfully efficacious.
Make it in a largo pot, then, after
allowing it to cool, dip tho fowls in
bodily. In one second the lice will
be dead, and in ten seconds the fowl
will be perfectly dry, if placed in the
sunshine. It is hard to form an idea
of the magical effect produced by the
oil of sassafras. I have never tried
the remedy in greater attenuation
than that mentioned (one to five or
six), but I believe that it would be
equally good if composed of one
ounce of oil of sassafras to ten or
twelve of any other oil or grease.

Simple Weather G!ii
An authority in chemistry gives

directions for making a simple
weather glass: Take a glass tube
about ten inches in length and one
in diameter, fill it nearly up to the
top with tho following liquid: Two
parts camphor, one part nitrate of
potash and one part sal ammonia,
dissolved in strong spirit of wine;
then add water until you have par-
tially" precipitated the camphor. The
extremity of the tube can be left
open or hermetically closed. The
glass tube thus prepared is then fixed
in a horizontal position against a
wall or a board. The changes in tho
weather are thus indicated: J. If the
weather is to be fine the composition
of the substances will remain entire
ly at the bottom part of the tube and
the "above liquid will be perfectly
clear and transparent 2. Before
the weather changes to become rainy
the precipitate will rise by degrees,
and moving crystallizations, similar
in shape to stars, will be seen. 3.
When a storm is imminent, the pre-
cipitate will neatly all rise to the
top of the tube, assuming the shape
of the leaf, or an assemblage of crys-
tals; the liquid will appear to bo in
a Ltate of effervescence. This change
very often takes place twenty-fou-r

hours before the cbanga in the
weather. 4-- 'I ho side from which
the wind will blow in a squall will
e also indicated through the direc-tio- n

Qd the elevation of tfe crya--

Z.

tallizatiea in the tube, tho crystal-
lization always forming on the side
from which the wind will blow. 6.
In the winter season the crystalliza-
tion will maintain itself higher in
the tube; snowy and freezing weather
are also indicated by the particles of
the substance .floating in the liquid
and assuming tho shape of long,
hairy needles. Farmers Voice.

To Make a Corn Cattln? Machine.
We see a great many different

cutters in tho market, but they all
cost too much money. Among our
home made ones, some of our farmers

i take the wheels off of their corn
planters and with a wheel that works
on a pivot in front they can make a
cutter that one horse can pull two
men- - without much labor. But the
sled is mostly used and it pulls heavy
with two men on. We can get along
faster to have a sled for each man.
I tako a two by tix scantling twolvo
feet long, make my sled six feet long;
I make the sled narrow enough to go
between tho rows; I fasten tho knife
on the right liand of tho sled. Take
a board two inches wide and five feet
long and sharpon one end; tho other
end I fasten to the back end of
the sled. Fa .ten this board slant-
ing enough so tho sharpened
end will project about fifteen inches a
from the sido of tho front end; this is
to catch up tho corn that may be
down; by taking a small limber polo
and fastening it to this board near
tho end that is sharp and then put-
ting a standard about three feet high
on tho back end of the sled and
fastening this polo to the top of the
standard, when a stalk of corn is on
the ground the board will catch it
and this pole will bring the stalk up
to you; this will also keep anyone
from trying to pick Up a down stalk,
for it is dangerous to try to. For a
knife, a heavy scythe or an old hay
knife will do or any sharp tool ono
has to answer the purpose. Tho
large majority of tho fodder in Kan-
sas is feed out of the field. Hauling

j feed every day, regardless of stormy
ncamur mat uuun caicnea mem.
John K. Cotton in Colman's Rural
World.

Wliy Cowt titvo Down Milk.
To make a cow milk easily she

should bo kept as contented as possi-
ble. If worried, there is suro to be
some ten ion of tho muscles which
retain the milk, and this holds it up.
Usually, a feed that the cow likes
will remove tho worry, and tho hold-ing-u- p

muscles will be relaxed. It
has oftn had this ofTcst on cjws that
wero worrying about the removal of
their calves. A cowVmatornal affec-
tion is active, but her memory is not so
strong as to make hor think of her
calf while she is eating. If the
milker is careful, it is quito possible
that the cow may for tho time think
her calf is suckling, and so give her
milk moro roadily than silo other-
wise would. We have seen cows
that after milking would look around as
and show their disappointment plain-
ly in not iceing their calves, a; they
evidently expectoJ. American Culti-
vator.

r

Ilotufhold He p.
Save tho Haps of unsealed en

velopes and when a stamp refuses to ,
to

suck nrmiy dampen tho back or it
and rub over ono of tho gummed
edges of the former.

In fighting moths or the buffalo
bug me a hand atomizer or machine
oil can for forcing benzine into floor
cracks, between the floor and base-
board, and into all corners and
erovices.

An impure, damp kitchen sink
closet can be thoroughly dried by
placing a lightod kerosene lamp in
tho insido and then closing the door
for two or three hours. Such an un-healt-

nuisanco can usually be
abated by boring several inch augut
holes through the door and free end.

Linen crash, blue denim, or tick-
ing are the best possible fabrics for
covering ironing holders. Make
them removable by basting ono end
together and occasionally put them to
in the family wash. Beeswax for of
smoothing sadirons should be tied in
a piece of white muslin to prevent
wusto.

Old newspapers will put tho finish-
ing touch to newly-cleane-d silver, as
knives, forks and tinware better than
anything else. Stoves that have not
been polished for some time take on
a beautiful luster when rubbed with
slightly greased newspaper. Win-
dows, mirrors and lamp chimneys
are made brilliant when rubbed with
a newspaper.

The secret of a savory soup lies in
many flavors. The vegetables, herbs,
and spices should bo left in the broth .

just long enough to cook them by Is
er

wlrch time all the flavor is extracted.
It is an injury to the soup to leave
them in any longer. Soups should
have all the vegetables and herbs
strained off before they are set away

otherwise they will soon become
acid. of

Agricultural Hints.
Weeds and debts are prolific ot

trouble. But weeds are often much
more easily got rid of than debts.

Rains on manure wash out the
potash, and that is the very thing
that fodder crops and grasses remove
from the soil.

The reason that wood ashes are a
good fertilizer for corn is that corn
requires a good deal of potash. Fifty
bushels of wood ashes to the acre

Bemakes a fine stimulant for the corn
crop.

The disease known as anthrax has
been very fatal to cattle, horcs,
sheep and hogs in Great Britain fot
some time. The disease among Ill-

inois cattle is now pronounced an-
thrax.

An exchange thinks wo ought tc
have a man appointed in every local-
ity to spray fruit trees. Yes. there
ought to bo one appointed on every
farm, and the farmer should appoint
himself. the

of
It is as much the farmer's duty to

recreate as to harvest his crops.
Tho busy season over, let him take
"an outing" as tho city folks call it.
At least don't miss any of the picnics
and fairs.

It is claimed that an open umbrella
let down into a well that has foul.
air, uanaie up, anu urawn out rapiu-l- y,

will make the air pur.?. It brings
out the carbonic acid gas. which is
heavier than air.

It is the great reader in every call-
ing

m..
who is best equipped for his the

work. Many think that they do not
like to read. But if they persisted
in forcing themselves to do it, they
could grow to like it.

Fewer acres and larger crops will
save muscle and save in every direc-
tion. The man who can grow as
much on fifty acres as another man
ran on 10 X will not work so hard or
have taxes to pay on the extra fifty
acres.

How did you make yoursel f so solid
wi h the girl's mother?" "Met her in
the, hail one evening when I called
and mistook her for the daughter."

ZiitZ&JFz:.j- - , ??- -, JJi"if iS3

IaeJaa Plaat.
Im Imdia I oaee witnessed a moat re--

kabie akceohorieli-T- ht kaaefroa. a
riaat flower called by natives "bed-awar-."

The flower was nearly six
inches im diameter and of a deep red
color, but with yellowish petals. My
attention was called to tho luminous
radiations of the beautiful plant bv a
guide, and we need to visit the garden
every morning two hoars before sun-
rise to observe this fascinating specta-:1- c.

This waa during the months of
July and August The light, although
most brilliant in the morning' hours,
could also be discerned during twilight,
but not after total darkness came on.
This led me to believe that the light
was not emitted from the flower itself,
bnt that it was reflected. To determine
this I placed one of the Sowers in a
perfectly dark, that is light-tig- ht room,
where I knew the air to bs perfectly
dark, and not the

4
faintest spark

could be seen. This might have been
caused by the broken stem, but I am of
the opinion that the light was reflected,
as it was quite intense and could be
seen at a distance of several feet When
viewed closely the petal resembled a
miniature incandescent electric lamp.

Chicago Inter-Ocea- n.

flow It Ilappeas.
A little man asking how it happened

that many beautiful ladies took up with
but indifferent husbands, after many
fine offers, was thus aptly answered by

mountain maiden: A young friend of
hers, during a walk, requested her to go
into a delightful canebrake, and there
get him the handsomest reed; she must
get it in once going throngh, without
turning. She went, and coming out,
brought him quite a mean reed. When
he asked if that was the handsomest
one she saw, "Oh, no," replied she, "I
saw many liner ones as I went along,
but I kept on in hopes of a much bet-
ter, until I had gotten nearly through.
and then was obliged to select the best
that was left."

lgffiy.
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ROYAL Baking
Powder surpasses

others leavening power,
purity and
and is for use
wherevfer the best and finest
food required.

All other Baking
ammonia

ROYAL BAKING POWDER
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Fools.

"Why always sound that gong
pass another car?" motor-ma- n

asked.
fools haven't

better than jump
wrong backwards with
closed eyes," replied. "The only
thing ding cau-
tion their surprised

count number such people
every day."

Brawepala. CoaatlpaUaa.
Shop"a KesJoratlTe rreewiia

lledlcal stamp.
BHOOr,

English Trader.
John Hawkins Eng-

lish slave trader. formed com-
pany composed leading
London fitted three small ships,
which sailed Later, Queen
Elizabeth Hawkins "Jesus."
large ship tons,
took shares second African com-
pany. only equipped ship,

soldiers board provide
contingencies. second voy-

age Hawkins brought ncgross,
narrow escape from losing them

owing water when
equator, but, piously

recorded log, "The Almighty
would suffer elect pcrish.and

breeze, which carried them
Dominica." This beginning

slave trade, which lasted
than centuries before

finally suppressed.

PRIEST, Druggist, Shclbyville,
"Hairs Catarrh gives

satisfaction. plenty testimonials,
everyone takes DmrelsU

elllt,
Romans jury system, jury

terns; drawn citizens.

Those fortunate borrow experi- -
instead buying

great many giants become small
when them.

single steamer
quires f?,U00 worth

Coagh llaUam

reformer
minute.

nlv."
WarranteiUo

druggist

o'der become wheels
oiled.

Toarist
latest, comfortable com-

modious travel large parties.
Intending settlers, homeseeaera, huntin,
parties others flnd'those

Union Pacific System fully equipped
every additional information
carding nearest Ticket
Agent, Union Pacific Agent, address

E.L.LOMAX,
Genl Pass. Ag't, Omaha,

Hanging chains abolished,
many other cruel punishments,

Cntllns; Teeth.
remedy,

Wijrstow's Soothisc OiiMren Teethin?.

outrun
better

supped
BESTaaaa. s

auae.an rBiiaaeipaia.

There assassinations at-
tempts murder every Italy.

Opportnolty
invites western lands

bought reasonable prices
great bargains secured mineral, agri-
cultural grazing regions reached

Union Pacific System. opportunity
lifetime investment

Union Pacific publications Wyoming.
Colorado, Montana, Idaho, Utah other
western states. LOMAX.

Genl Pass.'cfc Omaha,

People always admire wisdom those
advice.

Tbronjrh Sleeping;
From Chicago Seattle

cago. Milwaukee 1'aul
Northern railways, estab-
lished first-clas-s bleeping
hereafter dailv from Cnicago
10:30 arriving Seattle 11:30

fourth day. This undoubtedly
route reach North

Tacific oast.
time tables, maps other

formation anrjlv nearest ticket
agent, address George. Heafford.

SXcEm"
Until English murderer

hanged second after conviction,

TJACOBSs
JCfr-i---

Warfare
Take world That

judzmeats pretty generally last.
doubt

caravels efCohm-eu-s
appeared shores Salvador

presaat celebration, there
instances fairness which

unquestioned. after coapara-tiv- e
tests, glrea award 'Hostetter's

Stomach Bitters eScacy ma-
larial, rheamatic kidney disorder, dys-
pepsia, complaint, constipation, nerv-
ousness debility. Among "positive
without doubt" verdict deserves
prominent place. experience gen-
eration Jastittes. concurrent testi-
mony eminent physicians,

truth, Bitters
verify

all
in in

wholesomeness,
indispensable

is

KUU.2&&

Met His line.
Grocer What have you been doing im

the cellar so long?
Grocer's Apprentice I have been

cleaning out the molasses measure. It
was so clogged up that it didn't hold
morn half a quart

Grocer Oh, that's what you've been
doing! Well, you take your hat and go
home and tell yonr father to send yon
to a theological school-- You ain't fitted
for the grocery business.

PMlika CoctaaHatpUem Can
I ld o auarantm. It rum Incipient raesump.
Usn. It Mite beat Osegh Cure. atct&.aSctaija&,

To Warn Feels.
"Why do yon always sound that gong

as you pass another car?" the motor-ma- n

was asked.
"To try to warn fools who haven't

any better sense than to jump off the
wrong side of a car backwards or with
closed eyes," he replied. "The only
thing wc can do is to try and ding cau-
tion into their ears. You'd be surprised
to count the number of such people we
see every day."

on will be truly nappy keep vour
blood pure, your liver from growing torpid
by using Beecbam's pills. 23 cents a box.

Good looks, to be permanent, must begin
on the inside.

ijK'j&BLifflMAi&a

Powders contain
or alum.
106 WALL ST.. NEW-YOR- K.

The Gulf Coast of Tezaa
Has the test and cheapest land in the Uni-
ted. States and more even climate than Cal-
ifornia. Rain enough to raise four crops a
year. Plenty timber and prairie. Lumber
$C to ft per thousand. For further informa-
tion, write to Gulf Coast Land and Improve-
ment Co., 1324 Farnam, St, Omaha. Neb.

Free Excursions

OMAHA AND RETURN
Given by the Followiso

Omaha Merchants:

People's .75

House, l303 B,ug,s st--

Chas.Shiverick&Co.
1206 and 1208FURNITURE. DOUGLASST.

hinm r in ntiv.. OFFICE

siir rr wuviiimi :

Paxtos
Floor

.SLI altallaflVUllULT Block.'!
f:jrtwth and Farnafc Sts . I PlMMa?DENTISTOmaha, f LCAUIIIO

BANKRUPT SALE A
r ALF A MILLION DOLLARS OF

DRY GOODS CLOAKS . 3HOE3 at
BOSTON STORE
N. W. Cor. 16th and DOUGLAS Sts..

IEYcrythlncHalfrr.ee. OMAHA.

Dob
Mln 'The Morse Dry Goods Go.
With C 3 departments full of Dry Good. .

OS stock at popular pruts. One of the bights of
maba.

Cor. 17th & How-
ardBOYD'S THEATER Sts. Ground
Floor. Absolute

ly Safe. ONLY FIRST CLASS HOUSE IN
OMAHA.

Coi)fcii)ei)fca)
Clofchiijg rfolise

15th and Douglas Sts.
f-Jl-- SCHAijkll co, MH.11SERT. Hnlr
Prown an I Manlcurtnic. Largo Stock of HAIR
GOODS Constantly on hand. 152 Douslast St.

WALL PAPER .1(21.22
HEYatT

and 24
LEHMAV.

Douglas as
IM to 123 So. 17.h Si.

MRS. J. BENSON.
We carry the largest line of INDIES and

CIIILIKKN'S-FL'1N1SHI'- S and

jFaijGi) pry Goods
In tbe west and guarantee prices to be the
lowest. Douglas, near lOth St.

WIIOLKSALS and HKTAIL,
MILLINERY J. J. L'LIMM.

15U Douglas Street.

F. F. WU MAMS. Prop'r U tllard no-
te! I at Htare Omaha. Net)., Slanu-rc- cHats or rand Doler In MEN' FINK
HK.U;VKAK- - KfcJall deal. n buy your
hat in Omaha at eastern factory prices

Orchard &Wtlhelm Carptt Co.
CARPETS AND CURTAINS,

114, 141S ssi 141 Boaslaa Street
STATIOXEK ', PKIJVTIXO,

BOOKS Wfcol salo and Reta'l MKGKATH
STATIONKKV CO., 1301 Farnam St.

FRANK WILCOX 60.,
- SHOES -

lglg-lSi- y Pouglaa St.
OMAHA MANTEL&TILECi. :V.yV.',,
ftnek t XAKBI.r. SLATE, THE aavo B XAKTM In th cltr. Also Anilroas.
Venders; Grates and Hre t lace Trimmings, Etc

UUfca OPTICAL CI.mm SSS Sw.lh St.
j. FT roKDlR. Manag-r- . Solid Com Spectacles
from StSt up. Fine St 1 Spec'nclrs from SI up.
ETXS Tested Fbze. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

EsfTBe sure and get a receipt from
, aloflnn mrpnt. and nresent ta anv

of the above th advertisement
" tney will refund your railroad fare
conideration of you buyin? Sl(r

worth of merchandise for every thirty
miles traveled.

OILrc' :..

. - .
f 7'- A T y- -

BURNS, BRUISES, SCALDS,
CUTS AND WOUNDS.

..--
,.. r. Jtes,AAa'.ra--.-f..-y- a:

J5c&ijdfc2!5.-'- .

JTSMSTOOSMALi
to da say
knkasose ef

ry.
er

or attefMlMfv .
a that tarrV In -

tsiBCB in ta world.
IMttaamavrem

mttjf. TawyTe avy,
-- coated, sad easy to

There's so jJatWe
to the rrataes. diaft.

BaTiafmetion gnamnfeed, er
Iftnatn. Via.Dr.R.V. Fierce: Dear Sir I eowW teal

ef a Mipar of eaaes where Dr. Pierce's FaasUr --

Medtotaes save cured. A friend ot nine. Mr.
WHMawM, was about seed up witb lirer tress-le-s;

sew he says that" Pleasant Pellets" save
aaljiaa aha more thaa say or all the sieiMctsea
mssfths has ever taken.

SOMETHIHB WORTH KJOWliiS

HAYDENBROS
OF OMAHA,

Have the Largest Wholesale- - Supply
House and handle more goods tn any
firm outside of New York City. Their
eastern connections are so complete
they pay the highest price for Fresh
Dairy Butter and all kinds of Produce.

They show an Immense Stock of .
Men's and Boys' Clothing, Ladies
Cloaks and Millinery. Dry Goods, No-

tions, Lsces, Ribbons, Hosiery, Under-

wear, Shoes, Boots, Dress Goods, Silks,
Trimmings, Blankets, Linens, Sheet-

ings, Wash Dress Goods and Ginghams,
Carpets, Upholstery, Shades and Cur-

tains, Wall Paper and Oil Cloth, Stoves;
Hard wary, Crockery, Glassware and
House Furnishing Goods. Furniture,
Satchels and Trunks.

It will surely pay you to tvisit this-stor- e

or write for prices.
Being direct importers of TEA and

COFFEE enables us to make the low-

est prices ever known for absolutely
pure and guaranteed goods.

Tea Siftings of uncqualcd Strength ,
and fine flavor at 12Kc, 15c, rtc and'-19- c

lb.
Japan Tea, regular or green, eery

superior in strength and flavor, 25c,
27Kc, 30c, 35c, 39c.

Extra choice, garden cultivated, 35c,
37jc, 40c, 43c and 50c.

Basket Fired Japans, toasty rich
liquor, 25c, 27Kc, 30c, 35c.

Young Hyson, splendid drawing tea,
23c, 27c, 38c, 43c and 57c

Gunpowder, a real Ping Suey, most --

delicious in the cup, 28c, 34c, 39c, 44c,
57c, G2c aud 79c.

Imperial at 24c, 29c, 37c and 42c.
Formosa Oolongs, 39c, 43c, 48c, 54c

65c and 70c.
India and Ceylon Blend, also various

grades of fine English Breakfast at
lowest prices.

COFFEE IX AI.I GRADES.
Broken Java atl2Kc, 15c, 17c and 19c.
Green and Iloastcd Coffee in all

grades at surprisingly low prices.
18 lbs. Granulated Sugar, $1.00; 19

lbs. Extra C Sugar, 81.00; New Califor--

nia Evaporated Peaches, lCc; New CaL

Evaporated Cherries, ICc: New CaL
Raisin Cured Prunes. 7'sc: Good Tur-
kish Prunes, 5c; Good Cal. Raisins. 5c;
New CaL Dried Grspcs, 3c: New CaL

Evaporated Tears, 12c: New Cal. Nec-

tarines, 12Jc; Good Dried Apples, 5c;
Pancake Four, Self Rising, 2 c.

HflYDEN BROcS
OMAHA, NEB.

Sec3r.d-I.and- 1

Body Type

For Sale Cheap,
We haw one thousand pounds of brevier
body type In good condillon.made of extra
metal by Barnhart Bros. St Splndler,
mamifac urers of tbe famo ts superior
copper-m'xe- lyre. We will sell It In
fonts ot 100 pounds or more, to be deliv-
ered as scon as wc Ret on our new, at tbe
low price of

25 Cents a Pound.

Place Your Order New

.WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION,

93 West Jackson St.,
CHICAGO. ILL,

GOOD CHANCE!
Odell t.O Typewriter for tio. If casb with or-

der ia received before Nov. 1st. 1893 The
famous Odell Typewriter is used by Lawyers.
Ministers. Doctors, Merchants, Editors aud
Government Officers, because of its clean
print, simplicity and manifold copies. No
teacher required. It will do your work in ono
hour's practice. Order now acd take advant
age of this exception illy

I GOOD CHANCE!!

sflrUsflLaW
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Addrea FRANK ROHM.
88 W. Jackson St., Chicago- -

Fbo'a Ueniedy for Catarrh Is the
Beat, Eaalest to Use, and. Cheapest.

Sold by Druggists or sent by mall. Bfl
50c E. T. Hazeltlne. "Warrea, Pm.

In tbe farmers & Imsuranoa1st of Lincoln. Caiitaland Suro'us over aaw.aBS.
lo&aes paid to ebraska people sine lata.

OMAHA BUSINESS HODSKS.

Omaba'd only Wholesale Cloak

Cloaks and Kur House at Rastem prieea
a'so Retail departsseat. If

lantln? clous write us.
M.ajFIEt.B.Cor.lGtft&tarna:n St., Omaha.

PURITAN MAPLE STR-U- P.

FARRELL&GO M'xarS nip ft Molas-
ses. Jellies aud

If IHTFI O TILE FIOORS and VESTlBUUn
BBJMB1 ITI A m- - tot our rtlrns and prices.

ILTON ICOGKRS SONS, Osaa

TWIN Council HI uffs, lav.

CITY
OYE WORKS

Os3ama.Net.
ft 1531 Farnam St.

FISH. CKUSRT. CANNEDOYSTERS, GOODs. Write for Prices.
PLaTT COMPANY. Oaaaba.Net.

Works
QsbsImi STOVE REPAIR

Pepsin for SSV different stores.
IA. 91

Agents WantedGiralls.,
Practical TAXIS) MISTS aaaaUaais, SIS ar arta Slreea.sasaaa. atw

recoad'Haad. 9S -- Unrm
Will be sold at a creat Bap.

ENCINEgaia. Write
. C. AKIN.

11 So. 12ta St.. Omasa, Neb.
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